
About Stephen Fite
Stephen is an award-winning musician/writer whose albums have received eighteen nationally recognized honors.
Suitable for the classroom, car or living room, his upbeat brand of children’s music has been delighting students,
teachers and parents around the nation for three decades.

About Stephen’s Concerts & Music
Stephen’s shows have been described as an “interactive celebration of music and learning.” Geared for ages 3 to 8
years, Stephen combines a solid hour of music and movement with generous helpings of rhythm, repetition and rhyme
to create a festive buffet of entertainment and fun. He has given over 1,150 concerts for over 900,000 children in twelve
states since the mid 80’s. The music used in his shows is written and recorded by Stephen and is educational. In fact, it
is likely that some of his music is used in your child’s classroom each day.

Will There Be Music For Sale At The Show?
There will be a merchandise table set up in the lobby before, during and after the concert.

Are Pictures/Video Allowed?
We certainly encourage both teachers and parents to record the memories from this event in picture or video form. You
may even use them in any end-of-the-year school program or post them on YouTube.

Does The Theatre Allow Food And Drinks?
Unfortunately the facilities are very strict and do not allow beverages or food inside the building. Additionally there will be
no Concession Stands open the day of the show.

How Long Does The Show Last?
The concert will last one hour.

Is There A Website I Can Visit?
Stephen’s website home can be found at melodyhousemusic.com. When you arrive, click on the Concert tab at the top
of the page to download a FREE mp3 or print off Activity Sheets for your child. You can also find his music and listen to
samples by clicking on Stephen Fite Music on the left side of the page.

Follow Stephen On Facebook
You can find Stephen’s Facebook Fan Page at facebook.com/stephenfiterocks.
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